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                    The elimination of smallpox from every region of the world took a huge effort. Getting rid of other infectious diseases, such as COVID-19, will be even more difficult.
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                    In early 2021, Nick Wilson was feeling hopeful. For months, New Zealand had been reporting zero or just a few daily cases of COVID-19. To Wilson, a public-health physician and researcher at the University of Otago in Wellington, eliminating the disease in New Zealand — and possibly across the globe — didn’t feel out of reach. “The success of public-health and social measures without the vaccine gave us confidence that when the vaccine became available — if it had sustained high efficacy and was rolled out everywhere — and was combined with public-health and social measures, we could eradicate COVID-19,” he says. In July 2021, he and his colleagues wrote a commentary saying just that (N. Wilson et al. BMJ Glob. Health 6, e006810; 2021).
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